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 JAMVOX guitarist will be able to quickly record & edit patches for the VOX/EFFECTS amp & effects modeling instrument. Key features include: - Live recordings made from a clean guitar plugged into the unit. - Quickly record & edit amp, effect, & control settings for creating custom amp and effects patches. - 3 modeling presets from VOX/EFFECTS (Greenroom, Jam and Play Mode) - Sound
Design utility to manage amp/effects dials, filter settings, preset names and more. - Guitar-friendly UI with a focus on the Guitarist. - Numeric parameter display for fast dial adjustments. - Ability to adjust amp/effects settings on a per-channel basis. - Amp/effects modeling pedal support: AxeFx, MXR Phase 100, JHS Stage JHS-100, Blackstar e-Clip, Boss ODB-3/ODB-5. - Control Save/Load

capability for editing your favorite settings. - Quick Access to important screen elements to make your recording and editing experience even faster. - Tone management for the whole pedalboard (with optional use of the AxeFx Tune-O-Matic II). - DAW integration and automation. - Hardware and software MIDI support. - Use any USB MIDI keyboard to control your amp/effects. - Save and load
presets to your hard disk. - Song and preset management. - Hardware Standby mode to save battery life. - Included Free Trial. - Hardware Requirements: Mac OS X 10.6 or higher; 64-bit processor; 2 GB RAM or more; 1 GB free hard disk space; USB 2.0 port. - Software Requirements: 1.1GHz Processor; 512MB RAM (2 GB recommended); 200MB free disk space. - Contains over 700 presets. -

Runs on Mac OS X v10.7 (Lion) and later. - See the JamVOX manual for more info. - Version 1.0 - First public release. - Version 1.1 - Fixed app startup issues on Lion. - JamVOX: - JamVOX manual: - JAMVOX main features: * Guitar/Vocal/Drum Recording * Open-Amp modeling * Quick patch creation * Edit settings for your favorite amp/effect presets * Tone management * Works with any
USB-powered VOX Amp or 82157476af
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